May 2017
Dear Trustee,
The Canadian Naval Memorial Trust is pleased to announce the 2017 Annual General Meeting (AGM)
which will be held at 1:15PM, on Wednesday, 28 June in the Art Gallery of Nova Scotia. The main
entrance to the gallery is at 1723 Hollis Street, steps away from the ship.
The Art Gallery of Nova Scotia has a rich program of exhibits that may interest you while you are in
Halifax. Current exhibitions include a tribute to Vimy Ridge, Indigenous works of art from coast to coast
to coast, and the internationally acclaimed folk artist, Maud Lewis – recently featured in the motion
picture Maudie. The gallery is open to attendees of the AGM following the meeting and could include a
tour if there was sufficient interest. For further information see: www.artgalleryofnovascotia.ca/ . The
Halifax waterfront is undergoing major construction; however, access to HMCS SACKVILLE, the Maritime
Museum of the Atlantic and SS Acadia is not impeded. A visit to these three venues is essential for those
of you who wish to reflect on the wartime contribution of Canadians at home and abroad.
As has become the tradition, we will once again organize a reception onboard HMCS SACKVILLE
commencing at 5:00 pm. In order to assist us to properly prepare for the event, please indicate your
intention to attend. There will be a small charge for the reception.
This package (electronic and paper) includes the audited financial statements, agenda, last year’s AGM
draft minutes and the registration form for this year’s meeting. It is also possible to register
electronically through the Trust website at www.canadasnavalmemorial.ca .
Much has happened since we last met for the 2016 AGM. Our Chairman, Bruce Belliveau stepped down
at the conclusion of last year’s AGM due to his added work commitments with Commissionaires of Nova
Scotia. Bryan Elson assumed the role of Chairman up until 07 April, when he stepped down due to
personal circumstances. As Vice-Chair, I have assumed the role of Chairman.
There is much to discuss about the Ship, the Trust, and the Battle of the Atlantic Place project. I hope
you can find the time to attend and I look forward to seeing you at the AGM.
Yours aye,

Wendall G. Brown Cdr. OMM CD RCN (Ret`d)
Chairman
Canadian Naval Memorial Trust

31st ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
29 JUNE 2016 – THEATRE IN ART GALLERY OF NOVA SCOTIA
1723 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, NS

31.01 Welcome and Introduction: Chairperson
The Chairman, Bruce Belliveau, called the meeting to order at 1:20 pm. He introduced the Directors,
Trustees Bill and Jette Thomas from Dundas, ON, and Jill Carleton from Ottawa, ON. He acknowledged
the presence the BOAP Project Officer, Ted Kelly, and thanked him for being at the AGM. There were 43
people in attendance.
A. Prayer for departed Trustees: Padre Andrew Cooke
The CNMT Chaplain, LCdr Andrew Cooke, read the names of Trustees who had Crossed the Bar during
the past year (Annex A)

31.02 Approval of Minutes for 30th AGM
MOTION: It was moved by Neil Black and seconded by George Borgal that the minutes of the 30th
AGM on 3 July 2015 be accepted.
CARRIED

31.03 Chairperson’s Report: Bruce Belliveau
The Chairman presented his Annual Report. (Annex B)

31.04 Treasurer's Report: Bryn Weadon
The Treasurer, Bryn Weadon, presented a report on the Financial Status of the Trust. There were no
questions. (Annex C)
MOTION 1: Bryn Weadon moved and Neil Black seconded that the 31 December 2015
Audited Financial Statements, provided to members in advance of the meeting be approved.
CARRIED
MOTION 2: Bryn Weadon moved and seconded by Don Uhrich that WBLI be retained as our Trust
auditors.
CARRIED

31.05 Investment Committee Report: Bryn Weadon
Bryn Weadon presented the Investment Committee Report. (Annex D)

31.06 Project Working Group - Battle of Atlantic Place: Bruce Belliveau
Bruce Belliveau presented the, Project Working Group Report. (Annex E)

31.07 Ships Operations Report: Jim Reddy
The Commanding Officer, LCdr (Retd) Jim Reddy, presented the Ship’s Operations Report. (Annex F)

31.08 Public Relations Report: Pat Jessup
Pat Jessup was not able to be present so her written Public Relations Report was handed out to those
attending (Annex G)

31.09 Membership Report: Richard Oland
Richard Oland presented the Membership Report. (Annex H)

31.10 Ratification and Confirmation: Bill Gard
MOTION: It was moved by Bill Gard and seconded by Wendall Brown that all actions and
conduct of the Board of Directors of the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust, made or undertaken on behalf
of the Trust, up to date 29 June 2016, be and are ratified and confirmed.
CARRIED

31.11 Proposed Board of Directors for 2016/2017: Bryan Elson (Annex J)
MOTION: It was moved by Bryan Elson and seconded by Barry Wile that the Slate of Directors as
presented for 2016/2017 be accepted as presented.
CARRIED

31.12 Working Committees
A list of individuals helping the CNMT and Project Working Group to make Battle of the
Atlantic Place a reality was presented (Annex K)
31.13 Adjournment
There being no further business, it was moved by Wendall Brown and was seconded by Bill Thomas that
the meeting be adjourned at 3:32 pm.
Respectfully Submitted
William Gard
Recording Secretary

Attached Annexes A to K
Annex A to 31st AGM MINUTES
Crossed the Bar
Padre Andrew Cooke read the names of Trustees deceased since the 2015 CNMT AGM
Mildred Therese Belliveau

Navy wife

Aug 8th

Barbara Ann Foster

Jan.

LCDR Bernard (Bern) (Homer) Brinen

July 20th
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June 10th

Harold George Gillis
Stuart Albert Cascadden

Merchant Navy

March 28th

Fernand Joseph (Pedro) Guinard

RCN

June 18th

CAPT(N) Leonard Joseph Cavan

RCN

June

Angus Lewis Macdonald QC

RCNVR

August

Clarice Anna Derible

Navy wife

Aug. 25th

CDR. Gerald James (Jerry) Maloney CD

RCN

June 11th

Joseph (Joe) Mavrinac

RCN

Feb. 21st
April 23rd

Leonard (Len) A. Wilson
FROM FALL 2015 ISSUE OF ACTION STATIONS
CDR Donald Stephenson Jones

RCN

June 1st

Gordon Andrew Richards

RCN

Sept 7th

LT Richard (Dick) Calley Pearce

RCN

FROM SPRING 2016 ISSUE OF ACTION STATIONS
Stewart Roy Brown

RCAF

Jan. 7th

David Arthur Kurts

MN/RCN

Jan 15th

Rodney William Gerald Carson

RCNVR

Oct. 3rd

Geddes Robinson Lee

Nov. (2014)

Jane Noel Warman (Timmings)

Sept.

LCDR A.G.S. (Tony) Griffin

RCNVR

Sept.

Annex B to 31st AGM MINUTES
Chairman’s Annual Report
1. It has been a busy first full year as your Chairman. Thanks to all Directors for their support.
2. Excellent summer season with participation in Halifax Open doors, Nocturne, Tattoo, Festival events.
With a new CO of Fleet Maintenance Facility Cape Scott (FMFCS) we were once again able to get some
needed maintenance done over the winter months, including a more detailed hull survey. More to follow
on that shortly
3. Unfortunately due to new parking and security regulations, our normal Friday luncheons and our New
Year’s Levee were seriously impacted. The Levee was cancelled, despite a kind offer from the Maritime
Museum of the Atlantic to host it there. Late timings and the overall affect to the decision not to take up
the offer. We will work at it next year.
4. Battle of the Atlantic Week. This was a very busy and ambitious week for the Trust. On top of all the
normal events we also hosted a team from across Northern Ireland. The week started with an event in
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Bridgewater with the Admiral Desmond Piers Naval Association, a recognition kindly hosted by BGen
J.J. Grant, the Lieutenant governor of Nova Scotia. Next was the Battle of Atlantic concert at the Spatz
theatre where we witnessed a sold-out event. Thanks to Director, her honour Myra Freeman’s efforts, the
Shannex Group provided $1,500 in sponsorship to cover the cost of the theatre. We also added a silent
auction with items donated by Trustees and others, and opened a “kit shop” table. In all we did much
better than breakeven status, generating a tidy surplus. The next main event was the B of A dinner which
was held at the Maritime Museum of the Atlantic and was a huge success. The committal of veteran’s
ashes was carried out in HMCS HALIFAX which provided the Trust top notch support to over 170
guests.
5. Unfortunately the Hull survey mentioned earlier, led to concerns about using SACKVILLE and we
collectively decided to err on the side of safety. In all, a most successful week indeed with most of the
credit going to our Executive Director, Doug Thomas, Pat Jessup, and Jim Reddy and the team of
volunteers. My greatest concern is that it is always the same folks doing most of the heavy lifting. I urge
more based Trustees to take up Leadership roles for each of these events to share the burden.
6. The ship stayed downtown after these events instead of returning to Dockyard and commenced the
summer season early.
7. We are well into planning for a docking this fall/winter and our Admiral is already involved in the
discussion and we have his full support. In the end, of course, it will be an Ottawa decision as to the
scope of work and funding approval. I am confident that we will be able to overcome the concerns in the
hull survey but will leave it to Jim Reddy to cover in his report.
8. RCN Support is still vital to our ongoing operations. It is clear that we have the Admiral in our corner
with respect to our maintenance and ensuring Battle of Atlantic events are supported. You will appreciate
the difficult issues facing the Navy and the regulatory changes that make the signing of the “Provision of
Services” more challenging every day. I would now ask for a motion to acknowledge and thank the RCN
for its continuing support of the CNMT.
MOTION: It was moved by Bill Thomas and seconded by Myra Freeman that continued support by the
RCN is acknowledged and greatly appreciated.
CARRIED
9. Thank you. I would also like to publicly thank the Board of Directors and the many volunteers who
make the Trust work. Without their dedicated services, we could not achieve much of anything let alone
the amazing things we do. It is about the History, those who served then and now and how best we can
continue to tell the compelling story of great Canadian achievement. In the end, it is about Canada and all
Canadians. Thank you all for your commitment and for being here today.

Annex C to 31st AGM MINUTES
Treasurer's Annual Financial Report
The 2015 Financial Statements were prepared by WBLI in conjunction with their 2015 audit. These
financial statements provide the financial position as of 31 December 2014 and 31 December 2015 as
well as the financial operations for 2014 and 2015. No items were identified by the auditor for follow-up
action. There were no changes in accounting policies in 2015.
2015 Financial Results for each of the four CNMT funds were as follows:
a.

The Operating Fund had excess revenue in 2015 of $56,511. Excluding $83,763 expended on
the Fundraising Project in 2014, operating expenses were $22,659 lower in 2015 compared to
2014. Revenues were $62,033 higher in 2015, reflecting an increase in donations partially offset
by lower life membership sales. In addition, an authorized transfer from the Preservation Fund of
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$5,404 was made to support the work completed on the Fundraising Project. The Operating Fund
ended 2015 with a balance of $218,513, an increase of $61,915 compared to the end of 2014.
b. The Preservation Fund had excess revenue in 2015 of $121,287, partially offset by the transfer of
$5,404 to the Operating Fund for a net increase of $115,883. $106,784 of the Preservation
Fund’s revenue came from donations while the remainder of the increase was from investment
income. The Preservation Fund ended 2015 with a balance of $1,670,945.
c. The Project Fund had a revenue deficiency in 2015 of $19,993. The Project Fund received
$57,273 in Donations in 2015. Funds were expended on outreach and the maintenance of a
Project office. The Project Fund ended 2015 with a balance of $232,821.
d. The Endowment Fund received $10,532 in donations in 2015, bringing the total balance at the
end of 2015 to $38,792. One percent of the balance as of 1 January 2015 was provided to the
Operating Fund as a admin fee while the remainder of the investment income is included as part
of the Preservation Fund.
In 2015, the Calendar achieved $3,392 in sales and had net revenue of $2,295 after including $7,500 in
sponsorship received. The Gift Shop, excluding calendars, lost $6,803 in 2015 – however this includes
$11,259 in wages. The Mess, despite sales declining by $6,021, managed to almost break-even with a
revenue deficiency of $239.
As of 31 May 2016, the Operating Fund has a year-to-date revenue deficiency of $31,218, approximately
$5,000 higher than at the same point in 2015. Lower revenue from life memberships as well as additional
Gift Shop expenses account for the majority of this difference.
Submitted by: Bryn Weadon, Treasurer

Annex D to 31st AGM MINUTES
Investment Committee Report
As of 31 December 2015, the CNMT had total investments of $1,945,282 and achieved an overall return of 1.6% for
2015. The performance in 2015 for the two investment accounts were as follows:

1 Jan 2016

Net Transfers
In/Out

Investment
Gains/Losses

31 Dec 2016

2016
Return

Seamark

$1,259,062

Nil

$69,826

$1,328,888

5.5%

RBC

$472,108

$185,532

($41,246)

$616,394

-7.5%

Total

$1,731,170

$185,532

$28,580

$1,945,282

1.6%

1. The RBC Account received one stock donation in support of the Endowment Fund.
2. 2015 saw overall investment income of $28,580. After $12,717 in investment fees, bank charges and
foreign exchange expenses, net investment income of $15,863 was allocated to the Preservation Fund
($14,834) and the Project Fund ($1,029). The Preservation Fund net investment income includes $171 of
investment return generated by the Endowment Fund after payment of the 1% administration fee.
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3. $9,430 of the 2015 Preservation Fund investment income was retained in the Preservation Fund while
$5,404 was used for the Operating Fund.
4. As 31 May 2016, the portfolio had achieved a year-to-date return of $164,699 or 8.5%. This return will
have declined based on the recent market sell-off but remains positive for 2016.
5 .The members of the CNMT Investment Committee continue to be Ted Kelly, Ian McKee and Bryn
Weadon.
Submitted by: Bryn Weadon, Investment Committee Chair

Annex E to 31st AGM MINUTES
Project Working Group Report - Battle of Atlantic Place 2016
1. Progress continues to be slow. The RBR Fund Raising Feasibility study’s major
recommendation was that we need a national champion. We have yet to find that individual.
2. The “Battle of the Atlantic Society” has been registered in the Province of Nova Scotia. One
month ago, the Society received Charitable Status. There are presently three Directors: Bruce
Belliveau, Eric Durnford and myself.
3. Unfortunately, our application for $1.75 M from the Canada 150 fund was turned down. The
Liberal government decided not to spend funds on “commemoration projects” for the Canada
150 year. They intend to celebrate Canada as it is today.
4. The briefing in St John’s Newfoundland was conducted in the Crowsnest and several meetings
have been held since. A new Chapter is still in the process of being established.
5. Walt Nichols, from Pretoria ON, arranged to have our presence at the national Royal Canadian
Legion’s Annual General Meeting. He and Gary Reddy manned the booth during the weekend.
6. We have been very busy meeting with senior Politicians in the government, He has met with
Treasury Board Minister Scott Bryson and Deputy Prime Minister Dominic Leblanc. Both
individuals were impressed with the project. They stressed that a champion is needed for the
project to move forward.
7. The Province of NS and the city of Halifax have yet to publicly endorse the Project. The
project working Group will continue to work on all three levels of government to get their
tangible support.
8. Meetings with Tourism NS and the Waterfront Development Corporation are being arranged.
9. A presentation was made at the Tourism Industry of Nova Scotia (TIANS) annual general
meeting and the members’ reaction was “absolutely positive”.
107. The new initiative involving Poland’s historic ship has been delayed. George Borgal stated
the initiative is “a Trust issue with the Polish ship”. It could happen as early as Sep 2016.
11. The web site is still under development. It is intended to have it re-written and it will have
professional editing.
12. Ted completed his presentation with the following comments:
- There is no mechanism in Canada for National Projects, unlike the Railroad project of
the 1800s;
- He acknowledged the work of Hugh MacPherson and George Borgal;
- He reminded us that the National War Museum took 10 years and it raised $18M, and
Pier 21 also took 10 years to complete.
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-

He reminded us that “we could have shovels in the ground in six months” if the
political will was there.
He emphasized the Queens Marque project is further to the North on the waterfront
and will not impact our site.
The honourary consuls in the Province have been briefed.

Annex F to 31st AGM MINUTES
Ships Operations Report
1. I am pleased to report that I have held the Commanding Officer position now for over four years,
having relieved Wendall Brown after the Battle of the Atlantic events in 2012. As I did last year at this
time, I would like to point out that Wendall continues to support the ship in the area of significant
technical support as well as occasional catering. More on that later.
2. We wintered safely in the Dockyard and on the positive side, the Dockyard access restrictions of the
previous year relaxed so that we were able to resume most of the former Trustee access and activity in the
ship. On the much more significant and negative side, the expected, major docking preservation work of
this past winter did not occur. The technical surveying and planning had been done and we had expected
to be lifted out on the Navy syncrolift for a major, underwater hull renewal. However, among other
complications, the syncrolift itself remains out of service. This has become an issue for the Navy's own
work and as a result, we now expect to dock this coming winter at a time to be worked around the
submarine's planned docking. Of course, the delayed docking work also resulted in the ship having to be
replaced in the BOA underway ceremony for the second consecutive year. On the positive side here,
HMCS MONTREAL carried out the committal service on May 1st with willingness, professionalism and
style. Engaging an operational RCN frigate in our traditional BOA ceremony gave considerable visibility
to our own heritage theme both within the Fleet and at Point Pleasant.
3. Because the docking and its associated hull painting did not occur, we were faced with preparing the
ship on our own for the summer season. This situation was complicated by the retirement of CBM Mike
Muldoon after 13 years of solid service to the Trust. CERA Pat Devenish stepped up and coordinated six
weeks of contracted steel repair, painting and reassembling the ship before a new CBM and assistant
could be put in place. Our new CBM is recently retired CPO2 Danny Rowe assisted by former Navy PO2
Kevin Waterman who we have engaged for one year. All this is not because we needed two people to take
over from Mike Muldoon but because of issues with our expected docking and as a result, important
winter work planned while we were inside the building, deferred. By spring we had accumulated what I
term as a "maintenance deficit". Much progress has been made against that deficit as you will see
onboard.
4. With our increasing concern over the state of the ship's underwater hull, some years ago we installed an
automatic bilge pump that I'm happy to report has never activated on its own. Nevertheless, our concern
continues to rise so we have just installed an additional and independent alarm that will warn of a rising
water level by way of telephoning four contacts. This has been set to work by Wendall Brown and we are
now refining our response procedures. Needless to say, the urgent need to lift Sackville out of the water
for the hull inspection and repair is becoming a preoccupation for us onboard.
5. As we move into the summer operation we have a varied "ship's company" in place with gangway and
maintenance staff provided by a handful of loaned RCN sailors, two student visitor guides hired through
the Executive Director's work in acquiring student employment grant money and our Gift Shop/Ticket
Sales team. We also have this year a new and improved "Duty Trustee" organization that will provide an
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experienced Trustee onboard almost all the time to support the mostly younger team and to host older
visitors in a fuller way. We have over 20 Trustees on that roster which is being coordinated by Bert
Walker. There is room for more.
We look forward to another successful summer season on the waterfront telling the story of the Battle of
the Atlantic.

Annex G to 31st AGM MINUTES
Public Relations Report
After a relatively quiet fall onboard, planning for upcoming Battle of the Atlantic events started in early
January with the usual very small team of volunteers stepping up to help. Somehow and over the last
week in April we successfully produced a concert, assisted at the Fleet breakfast, presented a full-scale
Battle of the Atlantic (BOA) dinner, conducted a Merchant Navy ceremony and an at-sea ceremony
onboard HMCS Montreal - committing to the deep the remains of 25 veterans. Planning for any one of
these activities can only be described as daunting and we are hoping that influx of help to “own” either an
event or a component of an activity to lessen the strain for the team that has been doing this far too long.

Battle of the Atlantic lectures
In partnership with the Office of the Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia and the Maritime Museum of
the Atlantic BOA thematic talks were presented on behalf of the Trust to the general public. Each
speaker presented a unique perspective of the battle and introduced new and fascinating material about
Canada’s role to those in attendance. Each of the talks was filled to capacity and brought great credit to
our organization and generated several new members. A very special thank you to CPO1 (ret’d) Pat
Devenish, historian and Chief ERA; Dr. Marc Milner, Director of the Gregg Centre for the Study of War
and Society at the University of New Brunswick and historian/author/artist Roger Litwiller, for their
tremendous effort in support of this new BOA initiative.
Also, to be thanked are Bert Walker and Tim Friese for their ongoing and extraordinary commitment to
our outreach program and the delivery of presentations in libraries and communities in and beyond
Halifax.

Battle of the Atlantic Concert
The largest public event that we hold annually is the Battle of the Atlantic
concert which again this year was huge success and well attended by the
local community. This year and under the tutelage of our barkeep magnificent in his kilt - LCol ret’d Mike McFadden managed “the front of
the house.” His team of well-trained volunteers ensured that everyone was
greeted and seated in time to enjoy the concert that this year included two
youth choirs – bringing a completely new element of respect for our
veterans. Planning for the concert starts in September and we are looking
for volunteers now to participate. No talent necessary.
LCdr Ray Murray has conducted ten Battle of the Atlantic concerts during his
tenure as Musical Director of the Stadacona Band, Royal Canadian Navy. At his
recent retirement, he was presented with an honourary two-year membership for
his commitment to HMCS Sackville.
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The Battle of the Atlantic Dinner
Again, another stellar evening with a capacity crowd dining in the Small Boats Gallery of the Maritime
Museum of the Atlantic. Because of the generous support from sponsors we were able to offset some of
our costs and in turn sponsor our BOA veterans at the dinner. Thank you to our sponsors Life Trustees
June Smith and Diana Hennessy, SNC-Lavalin and the Maritime Museum of the Atlantic, and Master
Seaman Darcy Webb, Petty Officer 2nd Class Matt Jones and Tim Friese for their assistance with the setup
of the dinner.

Londonderry Pilgrimage
In addition to our local Halifax events, several Trustees embarked on yet another
unforgettable no-host pilgrimage to Londonderry, Northern Ireland and Buncrana in
the Republic as guests of the Royal Naval Association and Ulster Canadian
Initiative. We were delighted to have in our party BOA veterans Jim Robinson from
Edmonton and Don Bowman from Regina, along with their families. Local
attendees included the current and past commanding officers of HMCS Sackville Jim
Reddy and Sherry Richardson. Trustees from away included John and Anna Dugan,
Red Deer Alberta, Walt and Laura Nicholls, Petrolia, Ontario, Marilyn and Sandra
Carson, Warren Manitoba and George and Gwyneth Bain, Belfast NI.

Battle of the Atlantic – Halifax
This year we were joined by 91-year-old BOA veteran and
Mississauga resident, Lawrence Weldon, a stoker onboard the
minesweeper HMCS Port Hope during the war. Mr. Weldon’s trip
was sponsored by the Colorado-based Wish of a Lifetime organization,
a charity that grants wishes to seniors. Mr. Weldon’s wish was to
return to Halifax to attend the committal ceremony of his wartime
shipmate - Bert Travis. Unable to embark in HMCS Montreal Mr.
Weldon participated from ashore during the Navy’s ceremony in Point
Pleasant Park. The two men were shipmates during the war and
remained close friends afterward.
Trustee Bill Gard is to be commended being the point person for Mr. Weldon and his family during the
planning process and while they were here in Nova Scotia. Bill is well known for his charity towards
veterans and always going the extra mile to ensure that their needs are met.
Media coverage of Mr. Weldon’s return to Halifax was extensive and can be found online.

Battle of the Atlantic – Barrie
Annually, Trustee David Aspden, oversees the Battle of the Atlantic commemorative ceremony and
parade in Barrie, Ontario. Even though the weather wasn’t the best, the event was very well attended. If
you are involved in ceremonies in your local community we would like to know.

ACTION STATIONS!
Our magazine has grown in size and popularity over the years. We are currently switching software from our user-friendly PageMaker which unfortunately is not compatible with modern computers – to the
industry standard – InDesign. Needless to say, dealing with the growing pains of modern technology
which includes taking courses to get up to speed is having a negative effect on meeting our delivery goals
of the summer issue. Stand by for incoming in early August.
We having been looking for a replacement editor(s) now for almost two years but no one has stepped
forward. Our plan last year to hire a designer to do the layout was unsuccessful as we quickly realized
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that we need someone familiar with the subject matter of our magazine to make it work. So back to
square one. Consideration is being taken to reduce the number of issues per year to three providing some
relief to the current editor who is also engaged in a myriad of other activities associated to the Canadian
Naval Memorial Trust.
As the editor, the production of any publication can be onerous. Thankfully with a strong editorial team
consisting of Doug Thomas, Len Canfield and Debbie Findlay, and photographers Ian Urquhart, Bill Gard
and Sandy McClearn, the job gets done. We are also appreciative of the contributions of our editorial
associates from across the country.

VISITORS’ SURVEY
To determine how effective our paid advertising has been we conducted a short survey during the months
of August and September, 2015. The results are illustrated in the chart below:

For the 2016 season we will be focusing on online marketing using Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and
Doers and Dreamers ($250.00+). This approach will significantly reduce the marketing aspect of the PA
budget by approximately $6000.
We will be conducted a similar survey over a broader period of time this summer.

SOCIAL MEDIA
Twitter
To date we have 2600 and counting national and international members
representing a gain of over 600 new followers since the 2015 AGM. Our
growth has been consistent with other museum-type organizations. We are
very pleased with our numbers and appreciate the regular and pithy contribution of Trustees Roger Litwiller (Belleville, ONT), Kenneth Tam
(Edmonton, ALTA), Bill Shead (Selkirk, MAN) and Sandy McClearn
(Halifax) to our twitter profile. For a museum ship, we are holding our own.
As I mentioned last year our objective is to post interesting, topical and accurate messages with the hope
that our posts are “retweeted”. So often we see postings that are grammatical nightmares with spelling
errors and inaccurate information. This only serves to discredit their particular organization and we do
not want to be in this category.
Recently and while the ship was shifting downtown to her summer
berth we were fully engaged in social media to mark this event. Over
90 followers were generating messages, not just in Halifax but across
the country. Additionally, Sandy McClearn was posting photos from
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ashore in real time while Roger Litwiller and I were posting images from the NS webcam. It was an
exciting day and our most prolific “post” saw over 2600 interactions.
Facebook, maintained by Patricia Wolnicky has a strong following and continues to be well run.

ONGOING PROJECTS
Animating the ship
The onboard displays continue to be reworked with a major thrust this spring to spruce up the galley. A
special thank you to Reid Hall and Pat Devenish for rolling up their sleeves and beautifying what was not!
And to Steve Rowland, a recently retired paramedic from Ontario,
whose talents with a glue gun and experience at historical research
and staging have been very welcome. Steve was a young Hull Tech
onboard Kootenay in 1969 during her tragic accident.
And to Barry Wile who has spent hundreds of hours in
Shearwater organizing and maintain our layaway storage area as
well as volunteering onboard. A Canadian National Railway
(CNR) retiree Barry has been recognized by The CN Railroaders in
the Community program established to support the volunteer efforts of employees and retirees by
providing grants to CRA approved community based charitable organizations. Barry’s hard work has
resulted in an annual $500 donation to the Trust by the CNR.
Last summer and fall we focused on the Forward Mess, the After-Forward Mess showcase, the Canteen
and the Chief’s and PO’s Mess with many favourable remarks on Trip Advisor. This summer we will be
enhancing the visitor experience with new interpretive panels or “thought bites”, historical photographs
and a children’s section.

The Collection
Since March 2014, fifteen items have been added to the collection by Trustees across the country. Where
possible these items are on display in the ship enhancing our narrative. The most significant donation this
year was made by Roger Litwiller who donated a second instalment of his RCN photo collection –
comprised of images donated by RCN veterans - bringing the collection to over 1000 photos ranging from
1938 to present day. Roger will update the collection as more donors come forward.

NEW OPPORTUNITIES

War Art Exhibition
Western University formerly known as The University of Western Ontario, is hosting an exhibition titled
Behind the Lines documenting the nationwide Home Front efforts during the First and Second World
Wars. The exhibition is in conjunction with the 75th anniversary of the McIntosh Gallery - the oldest
university gallery in Ontario and second oldest in Canada. We have been asked to participate with the
gallery being responsible for two-way shipping and insurance costs. This is a unique opportunity to
promote the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust through our collection and perhaps paintings loaned our
Trustees in Central Canada and we have accepted Western’s invitation. The one caveat is that the work
of art was produced during the war years specified.
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St. Laurent guns blazing, engaged in the battle
for ONS-154 by Commander C.A. Law, 1944

Halifax audio walking tour
A new “audio walking tour” of Halifax is launching this summer and we’re delighted to learn that HMCS
Sackville is one of the final stops.
Visitors download an MP3 onto their phone or iPod and listen to local author and historian Jon Tattrie as
he guides them through the city. The tour is compelling. In addition to giving basic facts about our ship,
Tattrie quotes Thomas Raddall when the visitors stop at Sackville’s bow:
“Britain, like a diver in deep waters was dependant on a slender and fragile line stretching
across the sea. And that line began at Halifax”.
Because the audio tour is controlled by the people taking part, they can pause at any time. And the tour
invites listeners to board if they're so inclined. We’re hopeful this will get more people on board.
www.halifaxwalkingtour.com

Fleming College – Peterborough, Ontario
Through our membership with the Association of Nova Scotia Museums (NovaMuse) we
participated in an important training opportunity with Fleming College Museum Management and
Curatorship program students this past spring. The participants worked with our web-based database
providing them with “a valuable applied learning experience that would not have been possible
otherwise.” This opportunity was a win-win for both sides resulting with a comprehensive report on our
database with recommendations on how we can improve our recording system.
We expect that our relationship with Fleming College will be ongoing.

A BELL FOR ST. JOHN’S
In 2005, the first of the Battle of the Atlantic bells - the Convoy Bell - was consecrated in St. Columb’s
Anglican Cathedral in Londonderry and brought back to Canada following the dedication. This bell is
used daily in the Chapel of Remembrance in Stadacona’s St. Brendan’s Multi-Faith Centre. The second
bell - the Newfie-Derry Bell (pictured) - was consecrated in St. John’s
Anglican Cathedral of St. John the Baptist in 2007 and transported to the
UK in HMCS Toronto later that year. This bell is on public display in
the historic Tower Museum in Londonderry and used throughout the
year at ceremonies at the Cathedral and All Saints Clooney.
The original intent of the bell initiative was to place bells in locations of
strategic significance to the Battle of the Atlantic – symbolically
triangulating the communities of St. John’s, Halifax and Londonderry.
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In order to complete the triangle, a third and final ship’s bell of comparable dimensions as the previous
two is needed.
This proposed bell, already named the Newfoundland Escort Force (NEF) Bell, would be a fitting tribute
to the NEF based and established in St. John’s in 1941 when the RCN assumed responsibility for the
protection of convoys in the western zone of the North Atlantic. Under the overall authority of the
Commander-in-Chief, Western Approaches, the NEF escorted convoys from Canadian ports to
Newfoundland and then to a meeting point south of Iceland, where the British escort groups took over.
The plan is to consecrate the Newfoundland Escort Force Bell during the BOA ceremonies in
Londonderry in May, 2018. Following the ceremony, it would be returned to Canada for installation in
the new multi-purpose facility at CFS St. John’s as a modern reminder of the vital role played by the
Newfoundland Escort Force in the safe delivery of food and munitions in support of the war effort in the
UK and Russia.
The port cities of St. John’s, Halifax and Londonderry already share a common bond through the Battle of
the Atlantic. The consecration of the Newfoundland Escort Force Bell during the 2018 pilgrimage would
complete the symbolic triangle created by the bells and bring great honour to our veterans ranging in age
from 87 to 94 on what could be their last Newfie-Derry Run.
Needless to say, this project is huge and far reaching. We have commitments already from Trustees that
will allow to have the bell manufactured. But we need more to cover the costs of engraving, a housing for
the bell, shipping costs, etc. If you wish to donate to this important project please contact the Executive
Director, Doug Thomas.
JACK THE SAILOR
“Jack” our stand-up sailor is still in very good shape and will be back on duty as a photo op again this
year. Jack is often accompanied by David Harrison, our volunteer re-enactor, fully kitted in square rig.
TRIP ADVISOR
For the fourth year in a row HMCS Sackville has been awarded a
Certificate of Excellence by Trip Advisor. We are ranked at 10 out of 127
of places of interest to visit in Halifax. Of 199 reviews by visitors 105
rated their visit as excellent, 82 as very good, 11 as average, 0 as poor and
one terrible that is still on the books, dating back to 2013.
Sample comments as follows:
“A worthy visit”
Whether you are interested in the history of the Royal Canadian Navy the Second World war or just want
to be on board a well preserved historical ship this is a worthy trip to take if you find yourself in Halifax.
I found the tour very informative and the ship to be preserved well from the time when it saw action in the
seas of the North Atlantic (the engine still works!), this gave me an appreciation of what it must have
been like to serve on board this Flower-class corvette during the Second World War. Visited May 2016
“Talk about close quarters”
It gives you a small feel for life on board ship. I can't imagine it with all hands-on deck, at meal time,
making meals or in combat. Add winter ice on the high seas but this at least gives you some idea of what
men had to endure during the war. Visited October 2015 “Worth a look”
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Very interesting look into the life at sea during the war a lot has changed and not many people could
imagine crossing the North Atlantic on one of these ships, ask anyone who has crossed that water they
will tell you it would not be fun. An awesome display kept mostly by veterans. Visited April 2016
“It is a wonderful step back in history”
It is like taking step back in history and you can almost feel what it was like sailing on board this Ship as
it made its way across the Atlantic time and time again during the second WW. Lovingly restored and
maintained. Great Location for to view the Harbour and take in the sites. Visited October 2015
AWARDS AND RECOGNITION

Historic Naval Ships Association (HNSA) Awards
Four Trustees of the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust, Ted Kelly, Wendall Brown, Pat Jessup and Bert
Walker, were among the award winners recognized at the 2015 AGM of the Historic Naval Ships
Association (HNSA) in San Pedro, California. Representing CNMT at the AGM in the retired battleship
USS Iowa was Life Trustee and former HMCS Sackville commanding officer Sherry Richardson (a
previous HNSA award winner and its current Secretary).
IN CONCLUSION
We recently hired two impressive young men to work as ship tour guides this summer. Both come highly
recommended from previous historic sites and we are really looking forward to what they will bring to
HMCS Sackville this summer.
I am looking forward to the coming summer months and working onboard. If you are interested in
volunteering in any capacity for upcoming events please contact the Executive Director – Doug Thomas,
902 721 1206. What we need most are up front planners that can “own” an event from start to finish.
Have a wonderful summer.
Pat Jessup, LCdr (ret’d)
Chair – Public Affairs

Annex H to 31st AGM MINUTES
CNMT Membership // Donor Recognition Report 14 June 2016
New Members 2016
As of 14 June, nine new Life Trustee membership packages have been processed, in addition to nineteen annual
Trustees. (Total new members for 2015: thirty-five Life Trustees and thirty-four annual members.)
Membership Initiatives for 2016
1. A series of human interest stories related to members and their families / friends for publication in various
media are being developed by Heather Armstrong in collaboration with Len Canfield. Intent is to publish
the stories in military newspapers, local and national media outlets.
2. An annual letter from the Chair to all annual members will be created focussing on their continuing support
and seeking that they pass the torch as ambassadors of the Trust.
3. A new approach with the Halifax MFRC and local veterans’ groups will be investigated and pursued.
4. A dedicated membership table will be included in large scale community gatherings, where deemed
appropriate.
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Donations: The Trust could not achieve its mission without the tremendous financial support received each year
from hundreds of individuals and companies. While there is a large percentage of donations that tend to fall in the
less than $500 category, the following major donors are recognized for their contributions.
Major Donor Recognition Programme
$500 - $2499
$2,500 - $4,999
$5,000 - $9,999
$10,000 – $24,999
$25,000 - $49,999
$50,000 - $99,999
$100,000 - $249,999

Convoy Class Supporter
Corvette Class Supporter
Frigate Class Supporter
Destroyer Class Supporter
Cruiser Class Supporter
Carrier Class Supporter
Division Level Supporter

Annex J to 31st AGM MINUTES - BOARD OF DIRECTOR SLATE FOR 2015/2016
ELECTED BOARD MEMBERS:
1. Bryan Elson
Chairperson
2. Wendall Brown
Vice-Chairperson
3. Bryn Weadon
Treasurer
4. Debbie Findlay
Financial Administrator
5. Jim Reddy
SACKVILLE Commanding Officer
6. Richard Oland
Membership
7. Pat Jessup
Public Affairs
8. William Gard
Recording Secretary
9. Neil Black
10. Christopher Elson
11. John Pickford
12. Peter Stoffer
13. Dennis May
14. Roger Chiasson
15. Steve Rowland
16. Bert Walker
17. Gordon Burns

WORKNG COMMITTEES
PROJECT WORKING GROUP – BATTLE OF THE ATLANTIC PLACE
Ted Kelly
Chairperson
Hugh MacPherson
Corporate Sponsorship
George Borgal
Communications
Bryan Elson
Member
SUPPLEMENTARY CONTRIBUTORS TO PROJECT WORKING GROUP:
Fundraising Committee
Ted Kelly
Bruce Belliveau
Nancy Margeson
Mike de la Rhonde
George Borgal
Garry Reddy
Bill Gard
Whitman Trecarten
Doug Cooke
Jennifer Gamble

Webmaster
Researcher
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
Doug Thomas
Debbie Findlay
Pat Jessup
Len Canfield
Richard Wood
Dan Sargeant
Dennis May
Sherry Richardson
Carl Anderson
Steve Bloom
Bert Walker
Bill Gard

Chairperson/ Fundraising Committee
Financial Administration/Membership Committee
Chairperson Public Affairs
Member, Public Affairs
Web Master/Book of Remembrance
Member/Calendars
Chiefs and Petty Officer’s Association Representative
NS-NAC Representative
Member
Member
Member
Member

REPRESENTATIVE ADVISORY COUNCIL (RAC):
Sherry Richardson
Craig Baker
Dennis May

NSNAC Representative
Fleet Club Representative
Chiefs and Petty Officer’s Association Representative

ADVISORS TO THE BOARD:
Bruce Belliveau
Doug Thomas
Sean Layden
Brian Flemming

Past Chairperson
Executive Director
Legal Advisor
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REGISTRATION FORM
ANNUAL CONTRIBUTION TO THE CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
AND #32 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING – ART GALLERY OF NOVA SCOTIA (THEATRE)
1723 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.
WEDNESDAY 28 JUNE 2017 @ 1:15 PM
Name: ______________________________________________________________ Rank: ________________
Address: ________________________________________________ City/Town: ________________________
Prov: _______ Postal Code: ____________ Home Phone: ____ - _____ - ________ Membership No: _______
Email: ____________________@_____________________________ Year joined the Trust: _______________
Trustee (Gold Level Supporter) or Life Trustee (Platinum Level) Contribution
Trustee Annual Donation ($75.00 or more) or
Life Trustee – One time donation $1000 OR by
10 consecutive monthly payments of $100 paid by Cheque or Credit Card
Additional Donation(s)
Canadian Naval Memorial Preservation Fund:
Canadian Naval Memorial Operating Fund:
Battle of the Atlantic Place Project Fund:
In Memoriam: Name: _______________________ Rank: _____ Date of Passing: _________

$ __________
$ __________
$ __________
$
$
$
$

__________
__________
__________
__________

Annual General Meeting Events: (no luncheon this year)
Yes

No

AGM Attendance (AGNS 28 Jun @ 1:15PM)

____

Health Break/Donation Box

HMCS SACKVILLE Reception
28 June at Sackville Landing (5 PM to 8 PM)

____

___ Hors d’oeuvres ($20) $ __________

AGM Events + Membership + Donation Total:
Cheque enclosed:

Yes

Visa, MasterCard, AMEX #:

____

No ____

$ __________

(Payable to CNMT)

_________________________________

Name on Card _______________________________________ Expiry ____/_____
I authorize the use of this credit card (initial appropriate space) to:
1. Pay the above amount:

Yes_____/ No ____

2. Renew my membership on an annual basis for the amount of $____________ : Yes_____/ No ____
3. Pay outstanding balance on my Mess Account (bi-monthly): Yes_____/ No ____

___________
Date

__________________________________________
Signature

Online Membership, Renewal and/or Donation payments: www.canadasnavalmemorial.ca
Note: If you are not attending the AGM then please use the attached form to make your annual contribution in
the event you have not already done so. The Trust needs and appreciates your continuing support. Thank you.
Contributions are Tax Deductible:

Charitable No: BN 11883 4720 RR0001

AGENDA
32 nd ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
JUNE 28 2017 – THEATRE IN ART GALLERY OF NOVA SCOTIA
1723 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, NS
ITEM I

Welcome and Introduction by Chairperson
a) Prayer for departed Trustees
b) Introduction of Board, Project Working
Group, and Guests

Chairman
Padre Andrew Cooke

ITEM II

Approval of Minutes for 31st AGM – June 29 2016

Bill Gard

ITEM III

Chairman’s Report

Chairman

ITEM IV

Treasurer's Report

Bryn Weadon

MOTION 1: Financial Statement – Approval

Bryn Weadon

MOTION 2: Approval of Auditors

Bryn Weadon

ITEM V

Investment Committee Report

Bryn Weadon

ITEM VI

Project Working Group Report - B of Atlantic Place

George Borgal

ITEM VII

Ships Operations Report

Jim Reddy

ITEM VIII

Membership Report

Richard Oland

ITEM IX

Public Relations Report

Pat Jessup

ITEM X

New Business

Chairman

Ratification and Confirmation:

Bill Gard

MOTION: Moved that all actions and conduct of the Board of Directors of the
Canadian Naval Memorial Trust, made or undertaken on behalf of the Trust, up
to date 28 June 2017, be and are ratified and confirmed.
ITEM XI

Election Board of Directors
Bryan Elson
PROPOSED BOARD OF DIRECTOR SLATE FOR 2017/2018

ITEM XII

Presentations

ITEM XIII

Adjournment
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT
To the Trustees of
The Canadian Naval Memorial Trust
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust, which comprise
the statement of financial position as at December 31, 2016, the statements of operations and changes in
Operating Fund, statements of Preservation Fund operations and changes in Preservation Fund, statements of
Canadian Naval Memorial Project Fund operations and changes in Canadian Naval Memorial Project Fund,
statements of Endowment Fund and changes in Endowment Fund, and statement of cash flows for the year
then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.
Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance
with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations, and for such internal control as
management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditors' Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our
audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we
comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors' judgment, including the assessment of
the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those
risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation
of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not
for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
qualified audit opinion.
Basis for Qualified Opinion
In common with many charitable organizations, the Trust derives revenue from donations, the completeness of
which is not susceptible of satisfactory audit verification. Accordingly, our verification of these revenues was
limited to the amounts recorded in the records of the Trust and we were not able to determine whether any
adjustments might be necessary to donation revenue, excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenses, assets
and trust surplus.
Qualified Opinion
In our qualified opinion, except for the effects, if any, of the matter in the Basis for Qualified Opinion paragraph,
the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Canadian Naval
Memorial Trust as at December 31, 2016, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the year then
ended in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations.
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THE CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGES IN OPERATING FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2016
2016
$

2015
$

REVENUE
Ship Operations
Donations - Sea chest
Ticket sales
Donations - General and Trustees
Donations - Life memberships
Donations - Memorials
Donations in kind
Special donations
Miscellaneous revenue
Grant revenue
Endowment fund administration fee
Gift shop sales (note 6)
Sackville Mess (note 7)

EXPENSES
Ship operations (See schedule)
Administration (See schedule)
Promotion and publicity (See schedule)
Gift shop (note 6)
Sackville Mess (note 7)

EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES FOR THE YEAR
OPERATING FUND - beginning of year
TRANSFER FROM PRESERVATION FUND
OPERATING FUND - end of year

6,564
32,456
223,770
23,600
4,055
33,418
16,064
6,688
385
25,803
17,729

5,735
30,716
199,907
32,750
4,008
466
17,823
14,860
2,968
281
26,290
16,002

390,532

351,806

108,240
153,544
41,258
29,714
13,648

68,114
142,159
37,983
30,798
16,241

346,404

295,295

44,128

56,511

218,516

156,601

41,820

5,404

304,464

218,516
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THE CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
STATEMENTS OF PRESERVATION FUND OPERATIONS AND CHANGES IN
PRESERVATION FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2016
2016
$
REVENUE
Donations
Dividends
Interest
Gain on disposal of investments

EXPENSES
Investment fees and bank charges
Foreign exchange gain
Endowment fund administration fee

2015
$

17,893
17,864
38,159
38,753

106,784
14,891
35,670
-

112,669

157,345

14,292
(72)
385

12,777
(60)
281

14,605

12,998

98,064

144,347

UNREALIZED GAIN (LOSS) ON INVESTMENTS

186,145

(23,060)

EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES FOR THE YEAR

284,209

121,287

1,670,945

1,555,062

EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES BEFORE UNREALIZED GAIN
(LOSS) ON INVESTMENTS

PRESERVATION FUND - beginning of year
TRANSFER TO OPERATING FUND
PRESERVATION FUND - end of year

(41,820)
1,913,334

(5,404)
1,670,945
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THE CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
STATEMENTS OF CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL PROJECT FUND OPERATIONS AND
CHANGES IN CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL PROJECT FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2016
2016
$
REVENUE
Dividends
Foreign investment income
Gain on disposal of investments
Donations
Interest

2015
$

3,469
539
12,747
6,920
497

3,245
545
57,273
600

24,172

61,663

45,152
151
4,743
3,962
3,463
7,719
3,677
1,778
246

47,112
148
1,892
7,973
3,238
11,468
5,263
1,681
120

70,891

78,895

(46,719)

(17,232)

4,841

(2,761)

DEFICIENCY OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES FOR THE YEAR

(41,878)

(19,993)

CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL PROJECT FUND - beginning of year

232,821

252,814

CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL PROJECT FUND - end of year

190,943

232,821

EXPENSES
Administrative support
Bank charges
Professional fees
Printing and stationary
Travel and meetings
Rent
Amortization
Telephone
Special projects

DEFICIENCY OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES BEFORE UNREALIZED GAIN
(LOSS) ON INVESTMENTS
UNREALIZED GAIN (LOSS) ON INVESTMENTS
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THE CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
STATEMENTS OF ENDOWMENT FUND OPERATIONS
AND CHANGES IN ENDOWMENT FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2016
2016
$

2015
$

REVENUE
Donations

10,284

10,532

EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES FOR THE YEAR

10,284

10,532

ENDOWMENT FUND - beginning of year

38,792

28,260

ENDOWMENT FUND - end of year

49,076

38,792
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THE CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2016
2016
$

2015
$

44,128
284,208

56,511
121,287

(41,878)
10,284

(19,993)
10,532

12,158
(190,986)
117,914

18,775
25,821
212,933

2,104
(2,978)
147
(8,819)
108,368

55,208
4,684
(559)
(4,138)
3,000
271,128

CASH FLOWS USED IN FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Net increase in long-term investments

(126,427)

(175,937)

CASH FLOWS USED IN INVESTING ACTIVITIES:
Acquisition of capital assets

(699)

(1,291)

CASH FLOWS PROVIDED FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
Cash provided from operations
Excess of revenue over expenses for the year - Operating Fund
Excess of revenue over expenses for the year - Preservation Fund
Deficiency of revenue over expenses for the year - Canadian Naval Memorial
Project Fund
Excess of revenue over expenses for the year - Endowment Fund
Items in income not involving cash
Amortization
Unrealized (gain) loss on investments
Change in non-cash working capital balances
Accounts receivable
Inventories
Prepaid expenses
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Deferred revenue

CHANGE IN CASH DURING THE YEAR

(18,758)

93,900

CASH - beginning of year

232,326

138,426

CASH - end of year

213,568

232,326
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THE CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
SCHEDULE OF OPERATING FUND EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2016
2016
$
Ship operations
Miscellaneous
Wages
Repairs and maintenance
Summer employment

Administration
Bank charges
Amortization
Insurance
Postage
Memberships
Miscellaneous
Professional fees
Office supplies
Telephone
Travel
Stipend and wages

Promotion and publicity
Action Stations newsletter
Advertising and promotion
Memorial activities and awards
Postage
Website
Re-enactments

2015
$

3,294
64,008
27,513
13,425

3,794
42,920
6,994
14,406

108,240

68,114

3,250
8,481
16,424
1,576
4,649
3,732
9,544
2,997
718
33,527
68,646

3,860
13,512
17,229
840
3,691
3,952
8,469
2,944
695
17,859
69,108

153,544

142,159

13,705
8,580
17,614
708
651
-

15,820
5,021
16,052
633
257
200

41,258

37,983
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THE CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2016
1.

NATURE OF OPERATIONS
The objectives of the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust are to sustain appreciation of our national heritage
through the preservation and promotion of the contributions made by Canada's Navy; to honour those who
sacrificed their lives and to remember those who served in the naval service of Canada; to produce,
operate and maintain an Interpretation Centre of Canadian Naval and associated maritime history, with
HMCS Sackville as the symbol of national achievement in the Second World War; to acquire by way of
grant, gift, purchase, bequest, devise, or otherwise, real and personal property and to use and apply such
property to the realization of the objects of the Trust; and to buy, own, hold, lease, mortgage, sell and
convey such real and personal property as may be necessary or desirable in the carrying out of the objects
of the Trust.

2.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The financial statements were prepared in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-forprofit organizations (ASNPO) and include the following significant accounting policies:
Cash and Cash Equivalents
The company's policy is to disclose bank balances under cash and cash equivalents, including balances
held at a financial institution.
Inventories
Inventory is stated at the lower of cost and net realizable value. Cost is determined on a first-in, first-out
basis.
Capital Assets
Capital assets are stated at cost. Amortization is provided for using the declining balance method over the
estimated useful lives as follows for the major classes of assets:
Computers

55%

Equipment and furniture

20%

Artifacts
Artifacts purchased by the Trust for the ship are capitalized at cost and are not amortized as their useful life
is unknown. Artifacts donated to the Trust include items in the foundation artifact, archival, fine art and
display and research collections and are recorded as donations in kind in accordance with the revenue
recognition policy below. The cost of capitalizing these donated items would exceed the incremental
benefit.
Financial Instruments
Measurement of Financial Instruments
The Trust initially measures its financial assets and liabilities at fair value, except for certain non-arm’s
length transactions, which are measured at the exchange amount.
The Trust subsequently measures all its financial assets and financial liabilities at amortized cost, except
for investments in equity instruments that are quoted in an active market, which are measured at fair value.
Changes in fair value are recorded through the statements of Preservation Fund operations and Canadian
Naval Memorial Project Fund operations.
Financial assets measured at amortized cost include cash and accounts receivable.
Financial liabilities measured at amortized cost include accounts payable and accrued liabilities.
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THE CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2016
2.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
Financial Instruments (continued)
The Trust’s financial assets measured at fair value include long-term investments.
Impairment
Financial assets measured at cost are tested for impairment when there are indicators of impairment. The
amount of any write-down is recognized in net income. Any previously recognized impairment loss may be
reversed to the extent of the improvement, directly or by adjusting the allowance account, provided it is no
greater than the amount that would have been reported at the date of the reversal had the impairment not
been recognized previously. The amount of any reversal is recognized in net income.
Transaction costs
The Trust recognizes its transaction costs in net income in the period incurred. However, financial
instruments that will not be subsequently measured at fair value are adjusted by the transaction costs that
are directly attributable to their origination, issuance or assumption.
Revenue Recognition
Fund Accounting
The Trust follows the restricted fund method of accounting for donations.
Operating Fund
Donation revenue received for the regular operations is recorded on a cash basis. Amounts received for
life memberships are recognized as revenue in the operating fund. Non-monetary artifact donations are
recorded at appraised values and are recognized as revenue when received. Donations of shares are
recorded at the fair market value of the shares at their donation date. Interest income is recorded using the
accrual method of accounting. Revenue from the gift shop, Sackville Mess and ticket sales is recognized
on the date the goods are sold. Revenue from grants is recorded in the operating fund based on the terms
of the underlying grant.
Canadian Naval Memorial Project Fund
The Canadian Naval Memorial Project Fund is an internally restricted fund that has been established by the
Trust for the promotion and development of The Battle of the Atlantic Place Project. Donations received for
the Canadian Naval Memorial Project Fund are recognized as revenue in that fund. Revenue from grants
is recorded in the Canadian Naval Memorial Project Fund based on the terms of the underlying grant.
Preservation Fund
An internally restricted preservation fund has been established by the Trust for the purpose of preservation
of the ship. The income earned on the Preservation Fund investments is being used from time to time as
the Board of Directors determines it is necessary for the on-going preservation of the vessel. Donations
and bequests are recorded as income in the Preservation Fund in the period they are received. Donations
of shares are recorded at the fair market value of the shares at their donation date. Investment income is
recorded using the accrual method of accounting.
Endowment Fund
An externally restricted endowment fund has been established by the Trust. The income earned on the
Endowment Fund investments will be transferred to the Preservation Fund annually. Donations and
bequests are recorded as income in the Endowment Fund in the period they are received. Donations of
shares are recorded at the fair market value of the shares at their donation date. Investment income is
recorded using the accrual method of accounting. The Endowment Fund is subject to an administration fee
as determined by the Board of Directors.
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THE CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2016
2.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
Restoration Expenses
The costs of HMCS Sackville's restoration are expensed as incurred.
Trust Surplus
The Canadian Naval Memorial Trust allocates its surplus based on expected future use as follows:
(i) Operating Fund - available for annual operations and maintenance and general use of the Trust;
(ii) Preservation Fund - available for the preservation of the ship.
(iii) Canadian Naval Memorial Project Fund - available for the long-term conservation of the ship.
(iv) Endowment Fund - available for the long-term conservation of the ship.
Contributed Services
Volunteers contribute services to the Trust. Because of the difficulty in determining fair value, contributed
services are not recognized in these financial statements.
Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit
organizations requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts
of assets and liabilities, the disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial
statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the current period. These
estimates are reviewed periodically and adjustments are made to income as appropriate in the year they
become known.

3.

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
Risks and Concentrations
The Trust is exposed to various risks through its financial instruments. The following analysis provides a
measure of the Trust’s risk exposure and concentrations at the balance sheet date.
Credit Risk
The Trust is exposed to credit risk on the accounts receivable from its members. In order to reduce its
credit risk, the Trust has adopted credit policies which include the regular review of their members' credit
limits. The Trust does not have a significant exposure to any individual member or counterpart. The Trust
has not incurred any bad debt expense for the last two years.
Market Risk
Market risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because
of changes in market prices. Market risk comprises three types of risk: currency risk, interest rate risk and
other price risk. The Trust is mainly exposed to currency risk and price risk.
Currency Risk
The Trust follows the temporal method of accounting for the translation of foreign currency amounts into
Canadian dollars. Under this method, monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are
translated into Canadian dollars at the exchange rate in effect at the balance sheet date. Non-monetary
assets are translated at the historical rate of exchange. Revenue and expenses are translated at the rate
of exchange prevailing on the transaction date. Gains and losses on translation are reflected in income.
Price Risk
Price risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of
changes in market prices (other than those arising from interest rate risk or currency risk), whether those
changes are caused by factors specific to the individual financial instrument or its issuer, or factors affecting
all similar financial instruments traded in the market. The Trust is exposed to other price risk through its
investments in quoted shares.
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4.

CAPITAL ASSETS AND ARTIFACTS
2016

2015

Cost

Accumulated
Amortization

Net

Net

$

$

$

$

Computers

62,122

58,794

3,328

7,395

Equipment and furniture

94,334

61,626

32,708

40,100

156,456

120,420

36,036

47,495

These assets are held for both the Operating Fund and the Canadian Naval Memorial Project Fund.
The asset value of HMCS Sackville is recorded at $1 and the asset value of the model HMCS Sackville
artifact is recorded at $5,458. These assets are not amortized as they have an indefinite useful life.
5.

LONG-TERM INVESTMENTS
At December 31, 2016, the long-term investments are comprised of:
Market
Value
Cost
2016
2016
$
$
Preservation Fund
RBC Dominion Securities
Seamark Asset Management
Cash surrender value of life insurance

Canadian Naval Memorial Project Fund
RBC Dominion Securities
Endowment Fund
RBC Dominion Securities

Cost
2015
$

Market
Value
2015
$

406,628
1,064,990
1,977

513,373
1,469,696
1,977

337,695
1,027,230
2,160

360,906
1,328,888
2,160

1,473,595

1,985,046

1,367,085

1,691,954

121,528

146,010

112,332

131,973

49,076

49,076

38,792

38,792

1,644,199

2,180,132

1,518,209

1,862,719

Any unrealized gain/loss for the investments held in the endowment fund are recognized in the preservation
fund in the year they occur.
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6.

GIFT SHOP OPERATIONS
The following summarizes the activity in the gift shop:
2015
$

2016
$
REVENUE
Gift shop sales
Calendar sponsorship
Calendar sales

16,942
5,687
3,174

15,398
7,500
3,392

COST OF SALES
Gift shop purchases
Calendar purchases

25,803
12,113
8,104

26,290
8,229
8,597

20,217

16,826

5,586

9,464

47

47
500
11,259
200
1,966

GROSS PROFIT
EXPENSES
Bank charges
Manager's stipend
Wages
Supplies
Writedown of inventory

DEFICIENCY OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES FOR THE YEAR
7.

9,281
168
9,496

13,972

(3,910)

(4,508)

SACKVILLE MESS OPERATIONS
The following summarizes the activity in the mess:
2016
$
REVENUE
EXPENSES
Bank charges
Bar purchases
Food and supplies
Manager's stipend

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR

2015
$

17,729

16,002

30
7,784
5,584
250
13,648

12
7,954
7,275
1,000
16,241

4,081

(239)
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8.

FUNDING ARRANGEMENTS
The DND-CNMT Agreement was entered into during 1989 and provides $100,000 per year, if available, for
support services with an additional amount provided during the docking year. The next hull/service refit
and maintenance docking is currently scheduled for the 2017 fiscal year; only standard maintenance was
performed on the HMCS Sackville during fiscal 2016.
The funding provided by this agreement is not administered by the Trust and, as such, is not reflected in the
accompanying financial statements. The Trust is responsible for preservation of the vessel and other
administrative expenses only, while the DND-CNMT Agreement is meant to provide needed maintenance.
The Trust receives contributions-in-kind by way of free rent for premises, the value of which is not
practically determinable and, therefore, is not recorded in the financial statements.

9.

GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE
During the year, the Trust applied for and was awarded a grant from the Canadian Summer Jobs Program
in the amount of $6,688. The grant was recognized as revenue in the Operating Fund in the current year,
and $2,968 in the prior year.
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